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SOCIETY SECTION
RUSHING SEASON TO START SEPTEMBER 28TD:
NEW RULES TO BE ENFORCED

Elizabeth Ryan Announces Rushing Rules

hushing season will (urinal’)
open %tondo, September 28 and
will close October 8, Miss Elizabeth Ryan. the Allenian president
uf the Inter-Society Council announced today. The preference
dinner %sill be held October 10.
During rustling season all rules
must be obeyed by all societ)
and nun -society girls. Breaking
of these rules and illegal rushing
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Marian Weller Will Head Beta Gamma Chi
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will be on:Allied
the loss of the rushing parties.
A rule which must be ob...reed very carefully is the une
which prohibits members of SOToritirs talking with the girls who
are being rushed from the time
of the preference dinner until the
acceptance of the bids.
The rules which govern rustling are published below.
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Thonias and other members
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RULES FOR RUSHING

Bushing shall be held the first and third quarters of each college
year.
It. Nsi wearing of pins sturing the first vveek.
C. No rushing during the first week. (Two society girls and one
non-suciet) girl shall be considered a rush party.
.11, the new presiD. Fall rushing shall begin on the first Monday after registration
Me. All interest ansl shall end one week from the following Saturday.
Spring rushing shall begin on the first Friday after registrasongs that were
tion and shall end one week from the following Saturday.
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thing.
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. . .
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a special meeting.
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The meeting will be held in the women students.
of Women. tht Dean of Women shall send to the Co-op is Stores in San Francisco are .;
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letter summoning each girl who has res..eived a bid.
Student Bod) office in the Sparing a fancy line of literals:
wt., had not already received big
5. In confidential and individual interviews the girls
tan Union building. The busichiefly
of the erotic variety, I y.
sisters were given them. The big
have been sent for shall tell the Dean of Women wli
ness is urgent and the president
their first choices are. If they receive bids from this fir
sisters are to assist the freshmen
Tea .cst that some of the more pr,
has asked that the members apchoice. they shall be told. and shall not be told of aik
ressive bookstores start sellc .
women in registering and becompear promptly at 6:30.
further bids received by them.
cigars and tobacco. For instan.
ing oriented to the college. Dur6. If not bidden by first choice the girl shall state second
Starting the season off with a why coultbil they get a line ,
Among other campus organizaing the quarter, also, the big sischoice and so on through to the third choice if necessary.
bang, Smock ’n Tani will sponsot exotic perfumed cigarettes, pr.
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vately rolled?
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ters whenever it is necessary.
.
ety concerned. All girls who receive a bid nmst give a
Students. In orHugh Gillis, popular coach of
Entertainment for the tea was
119 South First St.
ds;cisive answer on or before 2:00 p. tn. of the Friday fol- sociated Women
furnished by Don Lima, violinist,
lowing the day in which bids shall be filed with the Dean der that the new women stu- San Jose Players, has promises’
Ballard 668
n, Women.
on his recent tramping
If you want a lunch you lo
may become acquaintedwith to talk
Classes having started and "in- whu was accompanied by Emily
7. All information concerning the bidding shall be kept with dents
tuur t,f F.urope.
at home vint will find it at structorial throats" having been Schwartz. Miss Isabel Wallace
the Dean of Women and considered as confidential.
this organization, many interest was in charge of the tea. She
sociin
the
held
will
be
The
lea
clared effusivey, we find time to
Initiation.
ing affairs have been planned.
was assisted by Sliss Berta Gray,
ety’s new rooms in the new home
I. There shall be no public initiation.
look about.
The Associated Women Stu of the Art department. 71w Art
president,
and
the
Misses
Violet
SPICIA L PRICES
Breaking of Rules.
And the first thing we notice is
1411er Palms,
:king Illader
I. Any society breaking any of the Council rules will be dents, or A. W. S., as it is coni- majors seem to have a "manner"
the new and improved Art Suppl) - Swartz, Marianne De Smet, Alice
36 East San Antonio
1010 110Iss
:CIIIMPOOtioNt &mks
punished by one of the following penalties-to be decided
monly known about the campus, of doing things which is pleasing
Store. presided over by John Echante. Marian Bailey, and Bel upon by the Council.
and this first
to the "hoi
French, Art niajor an.’
a. Fines.
is composed of alt the women
Double Milk Shake. 10 Cents,
member of San Jose l’
b. Denial of as many rush dates as the Council decides. students of the college and or - tea of the series planned promises to show Smock ’n Tam at its
1111 S. Firms St.
with Sandwiches, 25c
...s.
Chaperones.
Customers and visit
the women ma) best. As a climax to its series of
so
that
ganized
Sae Jone 1 alit
There
formals
1.
shall
a
minimum
three
chaperones
for
be
as
been invited to inspeet the new
Malted Milk, 15c
and
two
chaperons,
for
part
informals.
having
of
effective
talk
is
some
there
teas,
active
and
an
take
PHONE HLLARD 7720
on
the
first
floor
of
quarters
2. ’I here shall be at least one twill’s chaperone at any affair
.
uf those interesting Sunday Dinner from 4 to 8
one
another
ies
os
One
affairs.
new
student
building.
Arts
in
Prepelleng Pencils. 25e, 50e. 110e. 11.1111
held at the home of a society ineinber.
SPOtial Pontaan Pens
The store is run on a
3. A program shall be made out for chaperones, and some most important principles of this’ "Portrait Teas".
P. M. emninencing October 4
17.0o
111.75
$1.011
one coil le shall sit out the dance in case the chaperones body is to form a closer bond
ilw fall suyial sealloll fur State
alive bask and supplies all the
S. mit One Use et ,tationer,
61.)
doing
were
you
Cop-Miss,
do
not
ance.
PrItes
I AttrIttli
materials necessary in a technicai College was authentieally opened
students. An
anions the
4. Chaperones shall be conveyed to and from all dances.
miles an hour!
last Sunday with a faculty recep.1. art course at very little cost.
example of its activities is in the
She-Oh, goody! And to think
tion at the home uf Dr. and Mrs. J Hours.
t. The hours of dosing shall bt 12:00 o’clock on F’ridas and big and little sister system which that 1 only learned to drive yes
MacQuarrie. During the afterSaturda) nights for informal parties, and 1:00 o’clock for it has worked out. Cooperating tertlay.
noon from three to seven o’clock
formals except on school nights.
".lint Thir Somethth’ "
with this plan, a tea was given
AT YOUR SERVICE!
2. All zsarties or initiations on school nights shall close at
the new Bitterest home of the
hist Fritlas at which the little +
ten
o’clock.
oil Shampoo and Finger
MacQuarries was filled with facGREETINGS! POTENTIAL TEACHERS!
sisters were assigned big sisters.,
Wave
$1.9ii
ulty members just returned to San K liiis group stands for:
1. No talking in assembly.
Shampoo and Finger Wave .75
Make your headquarters here. We are glad to serve you-Jose for the opening of school.
2. No talking in the library.
wonderful school sear!
Finger Wave
14 E. San Antonio St.
.
.50
and hsre’s a wish fs,r
The popularity of Phil Burris
APProximately 175 guests niet
3. No sneaking of books from the library.
Wet Finger Wave
amazing. I think he’s a!
.25
is rail.
and were entertained at this de4. There shall be no leaving of the hall during stances.
orilittle
Bair Cutting and Shaping .50
a
but
the
-singer,
That
tov..ard
lead
societies
5.
take
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should
the
furthering
fine
lightful reception.
these things and help to promote all things which will Militias. sloes help once in a
"Conveniently Situated"
The spacious rooms of the Macuphold the honor of the college.
while. Can it be that the people,
Quarrie residence were enhanced 1.. 1 he Council.
Hooks and Music required
forgotten Bert
1112()54.6.Ct".....SE
1k fail ’lowers. Blue delphiniums
I.
The
Inter-Society Council shall consist of three persorns have completely
at "State" always on hand
17 E. San Antonio SI.
Williams. or are they willing to’
from each soviets.
FIRST ST
SAN JOST
were dominant in the entrance
imitaan
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President.
-President,
be:
2.
Thew
Nice
and
one
accept this Harris
hall. while the tea table was decother
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for
two
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and
who
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limit.
way.
the
b)
And
hon?
raii.41 with a lovely bouquet of
-mkt
semess--ean active member in September.
.44644.141.6*.f.144411.114414441044)44440.4.-.444400
comes out with the
American Beauty roses.
3. Every term a list of the officers and members of each so- one magazine
BLOOM’S SHOEs oF
v 1.ITY
report that the editor of "Balls ciety shall be left in the Dean’s office.
Dr. and Nfrs. MacQuarri. asStore open 9 a. m lo 6 p.
daily
huo" is just trading s,n an 1111,1
, misted by Mrs. Sarah Snyder. re- M. Filch society is to have one faculty adviser.
Honorary Members.
USC11 unsuccessfully a few )ears
ceived all the guests. Nliss Luella
Tin, Season’s by-word is
1. All faculty members, who are to lie asktal to join a% Hon- ago.
Well, any wits. Senator.
Bayss assisted in serving refreshorary member of a society. shall be rushes] and bidden liv
what’s the diffsrence?
ments.
that society at the regular rushing and balding time.

A Treat---

Thick, Creamy
Milkshakes

ANNOUNCEMEN1

10c

San
Jose
Creamery

Big Sisters Preside at
Tea for Freshmen Women

A. W. S. Busy Welcoming Smock ’n Tam Will
Sponsor Silver
Incoming Women Students

New Art Supply Store
Invites Inspection

Mrs. J. E. Rudolphs

!Winch &Marshall

Faculty Reception Held by
r. and Mrs. MacQuarne

Rudolph’s

McKiernan Music Co.

R_CADEect

The Beauty Box

DA\CI
FEET

Dan ,
the smarter in Sandals such as these.
If %sal like, we will dye thein a perfect match for your evening gown.
(No charge for dyeing)
Airy. light. and graceful -words fail
when we speak of these light -as-afeather Sandal. In white (dyeable).
moire or black mire.

ECONOMICALLY
PRICED

Theo Sandal
Tvpe. Tb
Snurteel of
,,f ell Fall
Evening
%Hawn%

’6"
BLOOM S
135 South First Street
.

r ORIGIN-A DEFECTIV

4.

You’ll find every style at Zukor’s - and

Roos Bros. for

I

FOR THAT HUNGRY FEEI.Esa

Four Popular Price Groups

:1)r" .00
S7 .95

Chocolate Shop
LUNCHES

DINNERS

FoUNrAIN.

S9.7.5

sl5m

SERVICE

....

ANNOUNCING

Barthold Drug Company
v.111 he known as

Zukor s
I ANIftl S

Cossack
Leather Jackets

Visit the

Zukor’s First

Spartan Drug Company
,

1

1111- Latest version of our famous leather jacket . .
a new low pTIVP! WS tailored of golden -colored sued,
leather cut a good bit shorter than last year. Sizes 31
to 46.

$10
Also

our famous Zipper Cossack Jacket $12.50

the management of Alibi Morandi

1)1IESSI.s

132 South First Street

foe men the Varsity Cossack Leather Jacket

7,1 Easl Stillia Clara Street

San JOSe, California

Phone Ballard 6619

NINE-STC.)kE-BUYING-POWER
First Street at Santa Clara

s’r.vry COLLEGE ’FUMES,
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Ever,’ Mart Turn Out For Football
Football Practise Under Way as Spartan
Wamors Work Toward Fffst Game

Connor Takes Post SOCCER PLAYERS WILL
As Football Manager START IMMEDIIATELY
For 1931 season

CHISEL WOOL

BETWEEN YOU AND ME-Bob Elliott
s tolePipe dream are als
ated just for the curiosity of se,
s hat veil! happen next. HI T
life on this (-ammo. in not a pipe
dream. It in the fulfilment of our
daily plana. The prevailing spirit
felt in the training quarter. of
the Spartan football squad in far
from a vague dream. It ix danger.
oust) near a reality. And that
means disaster for some unthinkmg opponent.
"
Al no time during the coining
o ill I write that San Jose
..irstly will lie a Vs’orld beater.
I t., team will be beaten and it
lose two or three Mg
IAA watch the spirit of th,
handful of fellow shohms
.11., represent you.
1 ..o ,
mg now that this same ,1..,
be the proverbial ter L.
Ai
.,
ast

here eianes State’s old !ilea
Verb. Hawley. ’Fat’ is the most
moniker foi
moininent 111 "II,
lett, ,hile I,. re in school met
,.11
i
a., bys.

to the physival education oilier
immediately.
Coach Melton d.l.
head of the phssical education
parlinent and basketball menhir
will have charge of organizing
The football lois from OUP 111.
this year’s competition. C., u
football! NIalones,
Heed. Bees,
town and say ’,ants re to me
Everybody out fur
,.
M’alker
Roberts
will
.,-.assist
und
later
end
Countrs man are
entertained at tht- San JOB! State
make the SparSow is the tune to
smile eontrol.
Health Cottage.
meala are
con. "l’halt for fr,int
t.11 squad ..ne of the leading
I.ast
yVar’s
.11.1-.,11,!
good
team
placed
and the beds comfortable.
for to11 years ha
I
Western Con. lb.. squad.
Such
uiliforniu
comfort
luxury
Intercollegiate
tendirs ii, the Far
and
e. ap
11%,
bin.kneid.
shifted to no.
In considering the
Thirts-the mei,
tonferenee to the 1.,,,
preciated during this frst seek of
ferenci. r e.
Wool and Doug a’aal light on hand to. i’aiSs1
Jiark
,i.’011;11;:trfi
Mate.. Junior College learn. ’I lo.
sores and bruises.
team during the:
r r
sign,..i
It
starting NIttlialtb, Wren and Doug ’I aylor,
Spartans defeated the I nisersily
this! ito,itiunsis:.
Vool’s running mate. Ihin Har, k ..f practise. Of
of
varsityCalifornia
and frosh
horseplay and I
1N’i..
are
freshmen’ threat man. with a marked Auld \ der and Itodger Nloore are hard at
humbrr .,,er half were
Itanis and split ’With 1111 Stanin punting, tols,ing. und (.,,,,.,,,,, it for thi quarterback position.
Ascii! frall
1114
,s..inen competing fur
ford
Stak
and
varsity
Hien.
frosh
lets
All the 1,10,
1’.
the ball. Jack received honorable Bight nov.. Harder is calling sou split the series with Hie
the MO
about their work more
nal, f..r the first eleven.
mention on the Wurner-J,,,,
Bid
Mateo bulldogs thus losing ilie
At present. Ilte line is mighty Itockne
Last
th.in
heretofore
seen
Nloori
is
All-Ameclean
smart and has some ail
hoithall
tale.
Ilie backfield has good team rhosim
!M.N. sas eo
,eralili &Meld!,
k
,atitagt. in two years experience.
in 1930.
no
Max Cunningham was eleete.1
f th old I aers
, !to.- Hiles I tiolvt a
prio.
’
Tas
tor
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of
game
soung
the
Crawford
al
Waller
captain
,
at
the
end
of
the
11
Seas..11
r
;
.
.
avail i
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niate football, 1111, being his first sear
new
Ile
will
sonic
not
return
this
year.
ter
un,
linemen’
cann,a
for their positions at qu-art:.r.’ ’.
in a suit. lint Doug is plenty fust
tither squadmen and lettermen
Ite.erse strength will be ;um
Jack M 001
hal.
has ,,, ti,,,.k, foot .tottit :,,
SO far, Blest, positions listed
syho are expected back inelude
vear’s squall.
’’.
The serr1.1 of Hex Connor’s
lark...
tt,m. h:s ,,,,,,,..1 .tri only my opinions. Comb
John Stratton, Hold. Clemo,
it.k w;.1.
MEN
f.,,,, ow line
..,... quirk
sore, Punts.
th, i
.:1.’, I .. i \ iEBIENCED
slut ,,,mi r,e7thati to"r ..,,.. Maher Crawford has not and will
Last week thirty -live candidate, speed tit 111) .,Inizer. It seems that
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a for the squad met. liecame a, ( minor tistd to For an assistant in
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Ile
r
a
former
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a
first
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Larry
Hall
and
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..,d seven expirisuo,, _
quainted and began 1111e of the
a ihe Southern I alifornia
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spartans sith het annoying piece of paper. The
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have acy guards with eXperictite
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BACKFIELD LOOM GOOD AS THE SEASON DRAWS CLOSE
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The First National
Haircutting Shop

IWelcome Back

Fine

Ferguson Music House

\

Designed and styled according
to the specifications of college
men.
Low band Varsity collar two
ement
flap pockets free
over shoulders and blades.
A beautiful fabric woven on
the basket weave prin. lid,

JiWilliams

Ile HMI OVIKVVVENHEIMIR 000D CLOTHS./
227.’233

South Fird C?ref.?
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Watch

SPORT GOODS for SCHOOL ATHLETES

The Shirt With
A College Degree

Varsity
Mesh
Oxford
$2.50

WEBB’S

Good

SAN JOSE HARDWARE CO.

Values

Hardware Headquarierst:Sania

for Collegc I I, n

Making a

Announcing Courses in
Modern Music

t: 0 1. 1. E Li 1

NAN() JAZZ-WATEHMAN
(:omplete courses for both beginners and
advanced students. including full course in
-playing" harmony. W’here desired. advance students are trained in profession.]
radio-stvle. and in playing from dance orchestrations.
it.sro Ti:Nott Oft "LONG -NECK"
Single -string. duo-style, and full -chord liarHomy itichiditii; dance orchestratiiiii prolidining for students inter...At 11 III III1S 111111111111111.
SAX01’110NE
A complete course. including everything demanded in the modern dance orchestra.
1).% NCI:: ENSEMBLES FOlt Af)VANCED
I
provide necessary training in the
technic dentanded hy orchestra directors.
Hours: 2 to 5 and 7 to P. NI. Daily.

Dr.vrs- ’1’12cm.

N N

S 11

l’

Co-ed
Dresses
s 1 615
Exclusively
Blam’s

’Miss Georgina Jones

the hest and

Slipover Sweaters

$9.75

$3.50
NeN

W11

WIle

11111d...1m’

YM1,11.

all wool zephyr
..1111111.%-

tiaL
Also

111111’. Cal, .1.

Leather Coats

1

..roll(trey.

littits
ite
k ard
Others, ri and SS

111:1.

Rough Rider Cords

$4.50
%Rho’ for universits men of
tough, long-wearing Cordu
roy. Light creant shades also darker colors. Sizes 29
to 42 waist.
Others. d2.115 and 113.45

111.11 l

k oats in sail.] sli.
:Ohm ...ilar. cuff..
I
Thull.
btu Islcs. A mond, rful
,....t
grial vain.
therm. $6.97, to 611.:7,

New Tweed

’Trousers

$5.50
Twetels art deftnilely
eN
this year. These are
it, {they
Ira heaS
and Wha.
While

or

Will Model
Ithini’s Collegienne Shop

Roy A. Wonderly

Co-Ell I:rock
l’ictured

Col. 2714i

1.,t,

latest styles prnaal
give you th; gre.d. st v.ilu.s obtainable
%sill find hert

s.vrunDAY in

(Oilier how% by appointment)

17-18 Alliance Building

special study of the

men want is it fettlnrc ol Spring’s sers ice.

Thin Wool 14,11.r..
Ensemble
IS knit l’Oltrits

SPRING’S’
,
fl

Santa Clara Street at Market

OPMENNO=IMMINMEINIMIIIN

1

’

the

State College Times

"A Chronicle
of Small Beer’’

Eintrti

4Iatt

Elitorial Pay

"I may not agree with a thing that you say, but I will dght to
de:liti for your right to say it."Voltaire.

THE MOVING FINGER

Sati Jose, California. Wednesday. Sept. Z1, 19:11
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comprise the minority. of course. folks. . I’ve said the same thing study of the Zodiac. Eve’,
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In the face of renewed interest in sports and a so-called , These are the people who think often enough, but it doesn’t after a bard
day’s work. I would 8:30. yhe
prosperity wave created by the near completion of the new in (original channelswho are niean anything. Even if eeeryonee trudge home to my little garret at i,,,50 games, plans include ne
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athletic equipment on the campus. comes an ugly sugges. i. agreed on many of the element- worked toard enough to raise his the St. Regis and study my alina inents. Remember. all freshmen
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tion from uninformed sources. let we arc bt,ginnig ,. ary tacts of life, and who, there- marke one grade heel get the cus- nor.
and transfers are invited. Don’t
fore. do not feel called upon to hammy grade becauae the darn
new semester with the most favorable prospo!cts.
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provide what it feels is the necessary and the best condi- colleetion of
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smile,’ as she passe.’ me. My
tions for State students to use. As a result of all this ex- oor, bromidic phrases).
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What is your objective at col- heart palpitated wildly. Every
pense which covers the new buildings of the last two or don’t sou help 1,,,, out and send , ipurr To
make high grades. have, dies from then on she would coolie
three years, the college has a new men’s gymnasium, a new in a few you heart
’ a gay hale, he a social leader. find! into the theatre and smile at me
ladies’ center, new facilities for outdoor competition and
a vocation, or annex a husband?! One day I timidly asked her on
a new turf on the southern side of the campus.
I. "Well, we’re here Indio’ I
I to dineand she arcepted. 1
Cpptrclassnien who have had the opportunity of and gone tomorrow."
! Don’t senile-. Lots of your fel- ’ took her to the Snappy lunch for
Often said,
A truly great and profound dis- ’ loW elasSmates have one tir more’ dinner anti then le) the Newsreel
watching and aitlIng these changcs are most grateful- not
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only bec.dise td hut for the experience.
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I tunates are those who have mons. home, I consulted the stars about
he lit w atudents
gle with us, we must pressed very philusophically.
who go tO r011egt. be( a Woe the the case. Alas! I found that we
Parker Duofold
runless and eagerness of their intentions
2. "People’s tastes are differ- has.. the school habil and papa is had met under the sign of Taurus,
and using this advantage.
ent. If we were all alike. what role.
and that was a !hid omen. Sure
tate are coached with the idea of train a dull world it would be."
’,eller health and to enjoy the stimulation, My liawdis that right?
of competition Contests ;ire staged to create interest. In
3. "It always rains right after .
order to mak. these affairs worth the time and effort of I mach my car."
Please note the delicate iroh
those involved. support ntust be givt n freely. An effort is
id a balanced program of all forms of com-1 implied.
math. to
Louis Scales.
petition in minor and major activities. And no one activ-I
M II I 1 y
ity suffers because of the greed of another.
At this time of the season, athletics offer a wonderful
ed lading it in the usual hiding
io. , lin L.i.to
program to all students.
Tennis. swimming. wrestling.
places. or carrying It
the pocket and avoid the dangymnastic activity, volleyball. basketball. soccer, speed
gers of the usual temptations to vend it.
ball. fencing. horse hack riding. clogging. freshman footThere is much to learn about Money if you want to
ball and varsity football are all a fair representation of
ta a success in this world.
the field covered. And with this assortment, where will
I Inc thing to learn is that money is alisolutely neces
Don’t make yourself unpoiailar by
wit h amazing Pressureless Touch’
you be by the time groups and teams are organized to
sary and it mutt be provided In advance.
borrowing students’ pens I eilesa the
And even the Parker Iltu,tolds at
take advantage of the friendship and fellowship stimulated
pen is a Parker !hydroid, ),r1t,
LATEST BOOKS
Another thing In learn is the value of keeping a
have ’22’ ; to cere’’’,, more ink capac
is apt to foul the point, or change eta
by active participation?
careful account of what money you receive and pay
ity than some pens of otta r makes
action. Don’t exias.e younielf.
Fiction and Non-Eiction
out; alsre. to carefully budget your expense.’ so that
Lost week, football took it on the chin because a local
priced Sffq higher. Vet none ha,
Stop at the nearest eon counter
Parker’s stylish, balanced, streamevery necessary item ia provided for.
writet mistook his place in life. He touched on Willa might
and pick the Parker DuLfold that
lined derign"America’s ShapeAmother good rule ia never run in debt even for
have been a cap of dynamite. Instead the students acfits
your
hand
to
a
"T."
You’ll
he
liest" or Parker’s Invisible Piller,
trifles. We cannot overlook the fact that the reed of Ili..
quainted with the affair rallied around the faculty member
prepoorert then for any emergency
or Patented Clip that lets the pen
world pays a Ilttle mon respect to those who have
e% en for lending --gracefully.
and set matters aright. These students number thirty-five
set low and unewpwwww1 in the ’wicket .
money.
1.,.r no st 51e of writing can foul, or
The only guarantee you’ll need
Eleswhere in the paper one can read considerable copy
Get the habit of keeping your money in the bank.
alo r Parkt r’s miracle Iruofold point.
kir life is the tlattle On the barrel
about their efforts.
and your valuables in a %are deposit hos.
"Geo
N. Parker I WOPOLD."
breathe
!,
as
you
easily
as
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If this group of students, who are working daily nit& r
The Parker Pen C:Aurripany. Janesville, Wisconsin
the involved party, rally and fight until their bodies ache
,
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To the Freshman

This column Is given to you
ilow snickers and a few mild
eat.callie) through the courtesy of
the State College Chamber uf
Commerce (more snickers, slight
ly louder) and the writer. iCrica
a "Oh, yeah?")
Its purpose
i loud laughter 1 .is to impart tu
gou, my friends (cries of ’That
for you!" and "Benny seat men
all the thousand and one little
things (cries of "Make it a thousand or two!" "How about a
and
thousand
and
three?"
Soldr) that happen during the
week in this workaday world.
(Cries of "Nests!") It is uur sin- ’
cere wish that we shall have a
(Jeers,
message for you all.
laughter, and a nasty, mean
noise from the extreme rear of
the theatre.)

Anti btl we return to who’ ,
There ure lots of uld faces. Thcoi
are many alit) who won’t come
back. It seenos to be one of the
tragedies of Life that Fate shoves
us hither and yon, breaking up
friendshipsFate, disguised as
graduation, or little card frum
the Dean’s office. It doesn’t tnake
yuu feel happy to know you are
never aguin to see someone you
really liked.
However, let’s enjoy the friendship of those who retuain. And
always remember the new students. I was looking over the
Freshmen while they were taking
the tests. Mostly they appear intelligent sent half way studious.
Disregarding the small proportion
of predestined misfits they seem
to be as good or better than the
group with es hieh I entered.

Freshman Party Dance
Be Held Friday

Nora McMurdo

"Since I lent him my pen

it has never been the same!"

p I uis
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Library

P.

S. Roberts
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from bruises and sprains, then the least that the student,
botly can do to testify their faith anti confidence in the!
athletic program and athletic department is to PLAY
(i AME WITH STATE!
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Headlines read that propsepriti and prohibition will
issues. At preaent we have neither.
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